
Small Group Notes for week leading from the Mother’s 
Day Service, 

09th May 2021 
 
 

MOTHER GOD…? 
 Hosting/Group Tips: 

• Remember to include an opening icebreaker or “check-in” for 5-10min before starting 

material to get members settled. 

• Send material to members beforehand so everybody can read and write 

questions/responses Prereading, and writing is very helpful as it helps shorten the 

amount read, giving more discussion time. 

• Summarize or highlight specific parts of the texts that you can use to support 

conversation as appose to reading the full thing. 

• Prepare a few additional questions to go along with the ones provided. 

• If members are watching services online or attending, you can use some sermon points 

to flesh out discussion points as well. 

• To make the series more interactive – try allocating each member something to 

do/read from the material e.g., a paragraph here or the opening prayer etc. 

  
Ice Breaker   
Online: 
Give your members 2min to write out as many names of Bible Women/Characters – 
afterwards, each member reads how many they came up with and see who got the 
most! 

 
In person: 
Bible Brains. Beforehand, compile a list made of 10 Bible Mother / Women 
characters or 10 well-known Bible stories of such. Divide into two groups and give 
each a die, paper, and pencil (and some Play-Doh for extra fun). Set the timer for five 
minutes. One person from each team comes to the leader for the first word, returns 
to the team and rolls the die: one or two means they must draw the word or story, 
three or four means they have to act out the word or story and (five or six means they 
have to sculpt the word or story). (Have this written on a poster board as a guide). It 
continues until time runs out. The team who successfully guesses the most words or 
Bible stories wins.  
  

Opening Prayer   
All-Transcendent God  
what words can hymn Your praises?  
No word does You justice.  
What mind can probe Your secret?  
No mind can encompass You.  
You are alone beyond the power of speech,  
yet all that we speak stems from You.  
You are alone beyond the power of thought,  
yet all that we can conceive springs from You.  
All things proclaim You,  
those endowed with reason and those bereft of it.  



All the expectation and pain of the world coalesces in You.  
All things utter a prayer to You,  
a silent hymn composed by You.  
You sustain everything that exists,  
and all things move together to Your orders.  
You are the goal of all that exists.  
You are one and You are all,  
yet You are none of the things that exist,  
neither a part nor the whole.  
You can avail Yourself of any name;  
how shall I call You,  
the only unnameable?  
All-transcendent God!  
Gregory of Nazianzus, 329-389, Archbishop of Constantinople  

  
Scripture Reading   
Hosea 11:3-4 God described as a mother  
God: “Yet it was I who taught Ephraim to walk, I who took them up in my arms; but 
they did not know that I healed them. I led them with cords of human kindness, with 
bands of love. I was to them like those who lift infants to their cheeks. I bent down to 
them and fed them.”  
Psalm 131:2 God as a Mother  
“But I have calmed and quieted my soul, like a weaned child with its mother; my soul 
is like the weaned child that is with me.”  

  
God Transcends - Quote   
Since transcendence and immanence are opposing/polar characteristics it is hard to 
keep them in balance – which is why God embodied these masculine and feminine 
attributes of Himself in male and female creatures and in particular humans who are 
made in His image (Gen 1:27). Together their oneness reveals the glory of the 
unified nature of God’s attributes. John Spencer  
https://www.johnspencerwrites.com/blog-posts/christian-sexuality-2/male-and-

female-transcendence-and-immanence-godly-sexuality/  
  
God as Mother -   

• Unpacking, + questions to explore and relate to their lives    
Together male and female represent the full image of God thereby revealing the 
fullness of God’s character (in terms of gender).  
God’s opposing characteristics of masculine transcendence and feminine 
immanence are embodied in the man and the woman.  

 

God made both man and woman in His image. Neither man nor woman is made 
more or less in the image of God than the other. From the beginning the Bible places 
both man and woman at the pinnacle of God’s creation. Neither sex is exalted, and 
neither is depreciated.   
Genesis 1:27: “So God created man in his own image, in 
the image of God he created him; male and female he created them.”  
So it is therefore completely acceptable, warming and comforting in fact when God is 
referred to as having motherly traits. I say ‘acceptable’ certainly not by my authority 
or any other persons but by the Word of God (as in the Scripture readings above) 
that one can with reason and peace believe these thoughts.   
   

https://www.johnspencerwrites.com/blog-posts/christian-sexuality-2/male-and-female-transcendence-and-immanence-godly-sexuality/
https://www.johnspencerwrites.com/blog-posts/christian-sexuality-2/male-and-female-transcendence-and-immanence-godly-sexuality/


In the Bible God clearly presents Himself as God the Father, and not God the Mother. 
However, focusing on God's motherly traits and motherly actions as repeatedly 
displayed in Scripture is clearly biblical.   
In the Bible, God compares Himself to a mother multiple times both in the Old 
Testament and the New Testament and so too, many times as a one who has many 
motherly traits.   
God refers to Himself as one who…  

• bore and gave birth to Israel, mothers… bear babies (Duet 32:18)  
• teaches, cuddles, and nourishes (Hosea 11:3-4)  
• nurses (Isaiah 49:15), comforts and gives solace while breastfeeding and 
throughout life (Psalm 131:2)  
• further motherly comfort in Isaiah 66:13  
• through Jesus uses the metaphor of a mother hen gathering her brood under 
wing (Matthew 23:37)   
• through Jesus also compare looking for the lost, who He came for, as 
a woman who searches for a lost coin till it is found Luke 15:8-10  

 

 
Question1 
Consider and / or Discuss with your group whether you have given much thought to 
God as a Motherly figure. Share with each other those thoughts.  

   
• Exploring (faith, forgiveness, worry, mortality), + questions to explore 
and relate to their lives    

Thinking back to being a little girl, I do remember thinking of God as a fatherly figure, 
and although I did have a loving father growing up, he was also extremely strict and 
sometimes unpleasantly harsh (at least I thought so, then). So, seeing God as a 
fatherly figure sometimes was a bit unnerving.  
My mother on the other hand, who although very firm and generally backed my father 
up in the ways of my and my brother’s upbringing had a gentler more compassionate 
touch. Seeing God as a healthy balance of both is necessary. Especially in a world 
and country that is wracked with parental abuse towards children. Being able to bring 
across an image of God as both Fatherly and Motherly could well make the 
difference for those who have sadly been subject to abuse. If abused by a father, 
seeing God as only a Father figure could push a person away from Him, and so the 
other way if it was a mother that did the abusing and only the motherly nature of God 
was ever the focus. Understanding all the characteristics of God can be of great 
comfort to those who may have difficulty relating to God only in one way or 
another.  Blessedly, God also says, "I am the LORD, your healer" (Exodus 
15:26). So as we draw near to God with mother and fatherly traits, He can heal the 
hurts that cause our discomfort in relating to Him and He can enable us to know Him 
as He really is.  

  
Question 2 
Is it a comfortable thought for you to think of God in motherly terms with motherly 
traits or as a father, why, or do you struggle with this, why?   

   
Closing challenge 
Read through and give thought to the Scriptures given above regarding the 
motherly traits of God, starting with the creation account of God creating man 
and woman in His image.   

   

https://www.compellingtruth.org/Father-God.html
https://biblia.com/bible/esv/Exod%2015.26
https://biblia.com/bible/esv/Exod%2015.26


Prayer - in twos or threes pray for each other regarding the thoughts shared 
through the even and pray for the Spirit of our Transcending God to guide your 
thoughts of the parental aspects of God.  
My child...  
I will be your eyes and watch you   
I will give help you to be wise  
I will safely lead you to the near and far place   
I will guide you and give you grace  
I will give you and be your light  
I will be with you all day and and all night  
I will remind you where you are and where you need to be  
Just do not go with without Me   
Hold Me in your heart  
Every night and in the morning as you start.  
(With love, Your mothering God)  
Amen  

   
Additional Notes for reference   
Transcendence:  
Transcendence is that is “God is far ‘above’ the creation in the sense that He is 
greater than the creation and He is independent of it.” God creates the world from 
without – it is separate/external to Him. He is the creator we are His creation (Gen 
1:1, 14:19b, 22). That is why the Hebrew word for God creating, bara, is reserved 
solely for Him (Strong’s H1254). God in this sense is holy – that is He is 
separate/distinct from His creation. He is Yahweh – “I am who I am” (Ex 3:14) – not 
defined or linked to this world. ’adam only became a living being after he received the 
gift of God’s breath from without (Gen 2:7). Similarly, God’s grace is also from 
without – it’s a gift independent of us or our ability to earn it (Eph 2:8-9). He is the 
one who initiates a relationship with us, who pursues us and we only love because 
He first loved us (1 Jn 4:19).  

Immanence:  
The complementary feminine characteristic of God is His immanence. God is 
intimately involved in creation, “for it is continually dependent on him for its existence 
and its functioning”. In Christ all things hold together (Col 1:17) and he is 
continually “upholding the universe by his word of power” (Heb 1:3) and “in his hand 
is the life of every living thing and the breath of all mankind” (Job 12:10) and “in him 
we live and move and have our being” (Acts 17:25, 28). He is our nurturer, 
our sustainer. The spirit that God breathed into ’adam continues to give life to His 
body until it departs. God is Immanuel (Isa 7:14) – God with us, the God who dwells 
among His people seen by the pillar of cloud by day and fire by night (Ex 13:21-22). 
His presence filling the temple (Ex 25:8; 40:34-35; 1 Kgs 8:10-11); and ultimately His 
presence with us in Jesus (Mt 1:23-25) and His Spirit (Mt 28:20b; Jn 14:16-17). He is 
the one who responds to us in our distress (Ps 18:6), who reveals His plans to His 
prophets (Jn 15:15; Amos 3:7) and responds to their desires (Ps 37:4).  
Note that it is the Spirit that broods over the waters (Gen 1:2). It is the Spirit that 
represents God’s shekinah glory filling the temple, His presence with them in the 
pillar of cloud and fire. It is also the Spirit that gives new birth (Jn 3:5) and sustains all 
life. Hence, it is no surprise that the Hebrew word, ruach, for spirit/wind/breath is 
feminine. Interestingly it has masculine pronouns/adjectives applied to it when it 
refers to God’s Spirit.  
Male embodies the masculine characteristic of transcendence and female embodies 
the feminine characteristic of immanence  
Since transcendence and immanence are opposing/polar characteristics it is hard to 
keep them in balance – which is why God embodied these masculine and feminine 

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Gen+1%3A1%2C+14%3A19b%2C+22&version=NIV
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Gen+1%3A1%2C+14%3A19b%2C+22&version=NIV
https://www.blueletterbible.org/lang/lexicon/lexicon.cfm?Strongs=H1254&t=KJV
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Ex+25%3A8%3B+40%3A34-35%3B+1+Kgs+8%3A10-11&version=NIV


attributes of Himself in male and female creatures and in particular humans who are 
made in His image (Gen 1:27). Together their oneness reveals the glory of the 
unified nature of God’s attributes.  
“One of the ends for which sex was created was to symbolize to us the hidden things 
of God.” CS Lewis  
Now Greek thought separates the spirit/mind from the body/physical world (the so-
called Platonic divide) and this thought permeates our Western culture. However, the 
Hebraic/Biblical worldview is holistic. There is no separation between the spirit/mind 
and the body – we are integrated beings – spiritualised bodies or embodied 
spirits. Therefore, the body is an expression of the soul/spirit of the individual – it 
makes visible the invisible. Hence, we would, under this worldview, expect the 
masculine and feminine spiritual qualities to be reflected in the psychology and 
physiology of the man and the woman.  
https://www.johnspencerwrites.com/blog-posts/christian-sexuality-2/male-and-

female-transcendence-and-immanence-godly-sexuality/  
 
A “going deeper” section (for mature theological people to be 
stretched)   
Is it Biblical to refer to God as ‘God the Mother’   
Compelling Truth, The Truth About: God   
...shares the following article:   
https://www.compellingtruth.org/God-the-Mother.html  
Read, pray and consider your thoughts and discuss it with the group accordingly.  
   

  
  
 

https://www.johnspencerwrites.com/blog-posts/christian-sexuality-2/male-and-female-transcendence-and-immanence-godly-sexuality/
https://www.johnspencerwrites.com/blog-posts/christian-sexuality-2/male-and-female-transcendence-and-immanence-godly-sexuality/
https://www.compellingtruth.org/God-the-Mother.html

